
CIT V HULLto.'l'll4 Film on SAirstom STREKT.—Between oneand
tno o'clocic, this'reorning, a fire broke out in
-a three-And-a-half moried.brick.building, No.
710 Sansorn street.' Tho .flames originated on
the third' floor, burned, 'through 'the loft and
badly damaged the rear of ,the roof. The
building is owned by W. W. Bates, and is

damaged to the extent of $l,OOO, which is in-
sured in the Franklin. The ocoupants all suf-
fered by water. They are as follows:

First story—McLear & Kendall, carriage
bazaar; loss fully insured.

Second' story and, attic—W. W. Bates,
printer; loss on stock;maohinery, Sze., $1,000;
no insurance.Third-storyTheo.',. Brown, type-founder.
Loss $2OO. No insurance. •

The roof of No. 712 was slightly damaged by

lire'and the- occupants sustained loss by
water. The first floor is occupied by McLear
& Kendall, and the upper floors by John
Jones. bookbinder. Mr. Jones's stock was
considerably injured. Be has an insurance of
$OOO in the Spring Garden, and $2OO in the
Reliance. This, lie thinks, will cover his loss.
Be bad in his establishment a lot of books be
longing toPorter & Coates.. Theywere in
sured for $l,OOO in the Union Mutual, which,
it is thought, will cover the loss.

The fire originated from the heat of a fur-
nace, which was built on the floor of the third-
story of No. 710.

puovisio —" Prevision steres" are rapidly
nutitiplyiug all over the city. This is especi-
ally the cal-e in the outlying distriets; made up
ih winter;of snow, and of mint- in the spring
And the fall. The number of farmers visiting
the city direct is not increasing. By an 'intel
ligent farmer of Chester county we' AVOW this
morning assured that by constant relays of
them hisneighborhood is now being visited
by itinertudbuyer in the interest of dealers
in this city, and especially in Now York.
These people go from farm to farm to buy on
the spot the eggs and the Mater it produces.
What they are now endeavoring to do is to
preengage the coming chicken crop, the,eggs,
and the butter that comes 'from the first-

.

springing grass. For choiceproduce the price
to these gentry seems to be of little object. In
New York there are always so many people
who will fare like Dives, that the dealers are
always certain of getting their price. A
" butter league" in New York, where people

""move" every- year, awl where their nest,
door neighbors are acquaintanceS as' distant
as if they resided a Mile away, would ho as
ineffectual in breaking doWn the .priceof that
commodity as an attempt to bombard Gibral-
tar with a shilling syringe:

The provision store is in many elves a de-
cided convenience. If You pay a little more
than in market—and you always do—you are
pretty sure tilwaysto get the choicest of every-

thing. The provision ,man won't incur the
hazard of selling you chickens of venerable
age,or geese that gave preservationTO*.andient
Rome. He ~is very apt to bo choice in the
choosing of his butter and the selection of his
eggs. lie gets the. best, beef, the finest, veal
and the plumpest lamb. He • is the god-
send to late sleeperspeople who
24 ten o'clock find , that he
and the hotel purveyors have loft nothing
but tough old roosters remaining in the
'farmer's wagon or the poulterer's stall. He
does also what the farmer cannot do. Ho
saves the ladies from lugging their baskets. If
you don't likekeeping cream and beef in the
same refrigeator over Saturday night in the
dog-days, the gentleman will keep it for you.
He willwickedly deliver it at your door in
time for the spit on Sunday morning:

While all this involves early rising and hard"
work, the business tieerus to be a paying'one.
Every person we ever knew to be in it made
money. In the fruit and vegetable season they
may be sometimes stuck, but their customers
are generally a class of people who don't Visit
the general markets; and what the dealer

"loses on Peter he makes you compensate him
when you pay for.Paul.

Tie meatmarkets to-day- looked slim. Dur-
'• tug Lent this is invariably the case. The fish
dealers just now hold the trumps. The prices
of butther's meat are not declining. Should
any one think so,let himrtry to get a first-class
sirloin for less than twenty-eight cents
a ound: Cow meat is, of course, cheaper.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.—The annual re-
port of George DowneY; Chief Engineer of
the Philadelphia Fire Departinent, for the
year 1869, has just been issued in pamphlet
Joni]. . It shows the following as the condition
of the Department: , • .. .

Number of Companieg
Number of Engines
Number of Rose Carriages.......
Number of Trucks .

Number of feet of Ladders..
Number of feet of Hose
Number of feet of Suction
Hand Engines •
Hooks.

.. 47
113

.. 10
1,467

.. 81,130

.. 1,129

_ .

B onorary members 5,171
Active members. "

• • 2,993
Contributing ,rnembers 10.994

There are also connected with the Depart-
ment:
.Engineers of Steam Engines.
Drivers of Steam Engines
Horses... . .

...
...

Anabnianees.

....47

...
. 46

....'92

Attached to the report are tables giving the
Meath-i,:description of property,. sc., of all
lees which have occurred during the year ;
the' number of box-alarms ;• local alarms and
false alarms ;::the loss, insurance,anti losS over
insurance, antrilho number of fires iu each re-
spective district. •

CITY MormAiorr.—The number of, inter
ments in the city for the week ending at noon
to-day was 380, against 253 the same period
last year. Of the whole. number 190 were
adults and 100 children-93 being under one

1:: • , • • , - •
Lamb bait ye 111 w,;.

some weeks to come. Veal is very tempting
just now. What Chester and Montgomery
counties can't produce in the way of veal isn't
to be found this• aide: of Smithfield.. The rea-
son that veal is always comparatively high is
beeanse so Many fanners prefer the milk to
the calf. They destroy the quadrupeds from
their With. The skin of such a calf is called
deacon skin—it, is , the article in which are
bound the books of lawyers. Chickens arc
Scarce and high. When eggs are bringing 35
to 40 cents a dozen,their plumage looks as re-
spectithle,if not as gaudy, as that of a turkey

°o, .; and 81 girls.
number of deaths in each Waid was:

First 221Sixteenth '1
Second 16:Seventeenth 11
Third 10, E ighteenth 11
Foorth . 16, 11,1 Ineteenth 16
Fifth hi'Twent loth 15
Sixth : , 7 1Twenty -first. 4
*even th 21,Twenty -second 7
Eighth s;Twenty-third....

........ ..... ... 5
Ninth ' ,' 51Twenty -fourth. 10
Tenth NI Twenty-fifth 6
Eleventh .10Twenty-Faxth 01
Twelfthl2:Twenty -seventh. ......... ..,.... 22
Thirteenth 6; Twenty-eighth. 4
Fourteenth 6'Unknown 1'
Fifteenth .

........
.......... .......40 1

The principal causes of death were: Apo-
plev, 12; . casualties, 5; croup, 7 • con-
sumption, 51; convulsions, 9; dropsy,
10 ; disease of • the heart, 12; debility, 21;
scarlet fever, 37; typhoid fever, 10; inflam-
mation "of the brain; 10 ; inflammation of the
lungs, 23 ; inflammation of the stomach and
bowels, 8; maraamus, 6; old age, 9, an*
palsyr 8. _•

CMCKEN DISPUTATIONS CUT SLIORT—Five
men were brought up for trial in the Quarter
Sessions. this inorning,on the charge of aiding
and abetting a "cock light"- The assiduous
agent of the- Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. Mr. James Kilpatrick,
was the instrumentality by which the arrest
was brought about: It was made on St.•Va-
lentine's evening. The premises under police
surveillance were a tavern; with au 'Amphi-
theatre in its rear. Its location is Sixth street,

opposite the reservoir. Mr. Kilpatrick was
furnished by his Honor the Mayor withaforce
of twelve men. Tlie place had evidently been
carefully picketed in anticipation of the ar-
rival of thepolice. When the, policemen en-
teredthey found a bar-room filled with peo-
ple. The " cock-pit," in the rear, is amphi-
theatiical inform. The officers made directly
for it, and the municipal blueshowed its ultra-
marine gorgeousness in the arena devoted to
the adjustment of "chicken disputes,"
and to the development of superior,
'tenacity of grip in four-footed dogs. The
officers found the ring empty, except that a
quantity offeathers had been swept into a
corner, and that the floor was spotted with
blood. The ring is solid wood. The sport of
chicken tights in such places is „varied by
glialiotortal combats between dogs, and by
experiments as to the number of rats to be
killed in-a given time by a given dog. The
officers found five men in the vicinity of the
ring. They were taken into custody. The
proprietor of the Dlace,muned Bob Chambers,
was sick in bed. "The fight, if it came oft, was

- witnessed by about two hundred people. The
Brice of admission was a dollara head. The
names of the parties arrested -are Edward
Devlin, Andrew McShane, Charles Dough-
erty, James Ledger and John McMullen.

Itio roosters were risible. That any were
found'was because in their gallina,ceous and
genic pugnacity they persisted in crowing
defiance to each other even in places of con-
cealment. The premises seemed to be pro-
vided with training coops, living coops, and
hospital coops. The same society some weeks
ago broke up theplace of Mike Johnson, in
Nineteenth street. That Mike was not con-
vieted was because one of the jury refused to
render any verdict but a verdict of " not
guilty." The jury were in retirement for
twenty-four hours. The understanding is that
the dissenting juror protested against- an
inculpatory verdict, " bekase, me boys, whin
I was younger I wint to cock-fights, an' bedad
how can I be after rinderin' a vardick agin a
man for doiu' that I did meself, an' saw no
luitrum in, norther." In the present ease,
should it be closed, the result will be found
under the head of our Court reports. John-
son was in a neighboring driukery at the time
of the arrest, as chronicled above. .He is an
ancient bird. The pickets had perhaps posted
him.

LOCAL CHOWDER.—The milliners are getting
ready for, their " Spring Opening!' They are
unable to. bring about a return to "poke"
bonnets. What theY.tell us is that the changes
in the faShion will he little to their advantage,
During the last three years the sisterhood of
milliners have had unprofitable scratching.'
-Between a little hat, to be got upfor a dollar
or two, and one costing ten dollars, the only
difference is the difference in the cost of it,.:;
ornaments. With the disappearance; of bon-
nets disappeared the fat profits that formerly
crowned the industry and the taste of the pro-
fession.

Chestnut and Eighth streets are gorgeous
this afternoon. Parasols, for the first time
this season, Made their appearance, and furs
and thick overcoats became actually burden-
some. The trouble is that -arch is as little to
be trusted as a tricky attorney, and as yet has
us completely in its power. The English spar-rows, spending now their first American
spring, must be puzzled, at the eccentricity
and variableness of this tickle climate.

POW IN A PUBLIC HOUSE-HEAD CUT.
Thomas Boston and Terrence Hackenstein
went into the Neptune House,No.l.o3l Locust
street, yesterday afternoon. While there they
got into a quarrel with some of the inmates.
The latter defended themselves by throwing
spittoons around promiscuously. Hacken-
stein was struck on the head by one of the
missiles. He was severely injured, and had to
be patched up by a doctor. The man was
arrested for disorderly conduct.. Subsequently
Policemen Townsend and Carrigan, by order
of Lieutenant Campbell, made a descent on
the house, and arrested all parties found
therein. The prisoners were taken to the
Fifth District Police Station, and gave their
names as Annie Davis, Annie Hines, Carrie
Martin and Maggie. Norton. The first-named
is alleged to be the proprietress of the estab-
lishment. Alderman Morrow sent all hands to
Moyamensing.

AN listrosron.—A man who speaksEnglish,
German and French fluently, and professes to
be a teacher of writing and languages, has
lately victimized several boarding-house keep-
ers.. He engages board and says that he can't
pay immediately as he hasjust secured em-
ployment from a job sign painter. As security
for the payment of the board he passes over a
check on the Commercial National Bank,
drawn in his favor. The first day he borrows
a small amount of money from the landlord
and the second day disappears. Itis then dis-
covered that the check is laogus. The man is
supposed to be a German. He is about 40
years of age, stoutly built, and has a light
moustache and goatee.

THE ALUMNI OF " 011) jEFF."-By the
graduates 'of Jefferson Medical College, in
this city, familiarly known as above, an ad-
journed meeting was held at noon to-day. Its
object:was to form an Association Alumni
for purposes and objects that are obvious to
every one.

Dr. Hatfield occupied the chair ; Dr. .T.
Ewing Mears, Secretary. The attendance
was very full, including numerous gentlemen
who giacluated at " Old Jeff" when the insti-
tution was comparatively in its infancy. The
CommlUee appointed lastSaturday to draft a
constitution and by-laws presented one that
was adopted by" them without a dissenting
vote.

BREAKING. TELEGRAPH BOXES.—The op--
raters of the Fire Alarm Telegraph at the
Central Station are often annoyed by attempts
made to get up alarms of fire by unauthorized
persons striking the boxes. The latest attempt
was made thiS morning, about a quarter past
one o'clock. The alarm came from the box at
Broad street and Girard avenue. Au exami-
nation of the box showed that the lock had
been broken to pieces. A jimmy must have
been used to do the work. It maybe well to
state, in this connection, that the penalty for
interfering with telegraph boxes is five hun-
dred dollars'fine and two years' imprisonment.

A LARGE FIINERAL.—The funeral of Then.
'Wilson took place at two o'clock this
afternoon, from his late residence, Nn.
19013 Arch street, and was attended by a vast
concourse of Our citizens, among whom we
noticed the members of the Commercial Ex-
change Association, the President and Diree-
tore of the Commonwealth National Bank,thn
members of Empire Lodge No. 104 I.U.U. F.,
and severalof our leading merchants. His re-
mains were interred at Mount Vernon Ceme-
tery.

Drs. Wm. S. Knight, J. C. Norris, J. Bur-
den, J. W. MeFerran and J. Ewing 'Mears:
were appointed a committee to noLudnate
officers. Inthe meantime Doctor Rawson,
on motion of Prof. Gross, was appointed to
receive the initiatory dollar from each gentle-
man who sought enrollment on the alumni
rolls.

The Committee reported as follows : The
:gentlemen named were unanimously elected :

President--Prof. S. D. Gross, M. D., L.L. D.
Vice Presidents—Drs. Nathan L. Hatfield,

W. L. Atlee, Elwood Wilson, Addinell
Hewson.

Treasurer—Prof. B. Howard Rand.
Recording Secretary—Dr. J. Ewing Mears.
Correbponding Secretary—Dr.R.J.Dunglison.
Executive Committee-Dr. Ellerslie Wallace

Dr. S. Wier Mitchell, Dr. A. C. Bournonville,
Dr:Richard J.Levis,Dr. J. M. Costa, Dr. John
H. Minton, Dr. Win. Goodell, Prof. J. Aitken
Meigs, Dr. William S. Knight, Dr. S. W.
Gross,Dr. R. M. Gervin, Dr. T. M. Bache, Dr.
William H. Pancoast, Dr. J. C. Norris, Dr. F.
F. Maury, Dr. William T. Johnson, Dr. W.
'W. Keen, Dr. William B. Atkinson, Dr.-G. R.
Morehouse, Dr. W. Ford, Dr. T. •H.
Andrew, Dr. _lsaac IL:Burden, Dr. O. H. Allis,
Dr. M. Townsend, Dr. N. Hatfield,

How TO SAY TillSrm—The success of'' How
to Say Things," by Professor Shoemaker, at
the Academof Music. lastevening, certaimy
establishesfor the Professor a position as a
lecturer of which he may well be proud. The
vast audience assembled last evening seemed
to be entranced by the eloquence of the Pro-
fessor, and until be made his final bow the
interest never ceased for a moment.

THEFT OF TlME.—Thomas Hardy was ar-
rested yesterday, and taken before Alderman
Dougherty, upon the charge of the larceny of
a silver watch, the property ofHenry O'N sill.
"The theft is alleged to have been committed
at a ball given by a fire company. Hardy was
bold in $6OO bail to answer at Court.Tuz GAIIMAN VOSPITAL.—The following ls

otatenient ot thellernian Hospital, ofPhila-41elphia, for the present week
Maim l'emales

'2 1

THE FIFTH WAND LODGING HOUSE.—The

s

number of nightly lodgers in,the Fifth Ward
'Police Station House semis io be on the in-
crease. L JA:ilght 132 persons slept on the
soft side o 4' plank. Of these, 35 wore fe-
males. The Coroner, however, didn't get a
case out of the lot.

Admitted
Discharged.

in Hospital at present 17
itooripto, 462; Expeadituree, trz

F. 11114 ON MARKET STItIOIT.----1.110 alarm o
Bre about one o'clock this afternoon 'wits
flawed I.)y the-burning ors lot of 14.4.0mi:tea in '
the hair factory of. J,. D. Oppenheimer, in. the
fourth. story of No. 222Market street.
Oppenheimer has an insurance of $5OO :the
Manhattan insurance Company, which Will
cover the loss. The other .occamarits of the,
building aro Hemphill; Chandler & Co., tobae•
coyish.;; -CraWford' & Buckley, jobbers in
foreign and domestic dry goods, and William
Lid/ten. Their stocks were protected. by the
covets of the Insuresco Patrol, and rikeived
littleor no injury. The building is owned by
Wm. K. Hemphill, and is insured.

.
to prevent ti 'Cotionittlitf or guardian aohn`le hevoryt thajurisdiction of the newts of-tam Commonwealth • who
cannot to reached by tboir_prOceas; who Iles not 'oi,aecuriti here for the faithful adminiafrnatioofate trust,
from eseiciaing any control over elfher the Personor they
moix•rty of a lunatic withinOda State,
Dlr.,tberg., who is ropr , sohtod ,be, a gentleman

ot n‘enecialdlity; being a foreign Committee, potiaesabs
,no !emit authot ity I'Minsylvonitti'and was therefore
incapable of making application fur admission Into t eo,
primeyivaniaJlospittEL or in any way controlling 'be
person of Louie ki. 'Rosenberg within this Common- '
wealth. The act rwrit free the application to ha made by
the legal guardian, or relatives or frieuds. r.This, 6f
course, memothe logal ,gnardian of this' jurisdlittlim ;
not onewhose acts are declared by statute to posttest, rfole el authority with.us. •

ibis conclusion would render it unnecessary to pro-
ceed itiiher 41 considering the other questions upon
which the applicatiOn is based. The crltioisim Upon
what hasbeen called a violation of tho act of 1849, in IV'
ceiling Dr, Romenherg without the proper cortificato,lia
more plausible than sound. The 'return allow; that ho
wasnot ,placed in the IlOspltal, in tho sense in which the
word is employed, In the not of lop, before the 271 hof November, the day on which the cer-
tificate of tho Physicinne was 'received.' There
could he no placing of the patient without the consent
ofthe Despite! authorities,—and the return W/11011 Is in
no may cootradictod, asserts that he was refused minds-

' Mon us a patient prior to the 27th of November. Whilst
waiting for ;the necessary certificates, the return asserts
that permission was given to the brother of Dr. Rosen-
berg to rentatu with the Doctor until the proper •
authority could be, procured, and that, in violation of
his agreenient, tho. brother wont away wrenE and
loft, the Doctor in the Asylum The authorities of the
DeSpitalWould hail ,been legally justified In turning
the relator out of the institutioa, but' whatever might

raid of such gonduct 115 tt compliance with the letter
Orfilalaw, the inhumanity of such an act would not be
doulettul, and might have been attended with come
quences the roost serious to Doctor Rosenborg.
Icannot but regret the necessity which compete mo to

discharge the Doctor from the institution in which ha
now is—au institution second to none of its laud Milos
country which islander via.. management, with olioat
Rehm] Whoa° learning, akin, groat experience and
humanity arc confessed by all who have knowledge of
him. lam fearful Dr. Rosenberg will be greatly tho
'loner ;if he is removed from the Asylum. The conse•
quoncea may bete him the worst that can he cont. m-
plated, but If he is not legally in tho institution there in
no alternative but to decide tho question as it is pre-
sented to 118.

The Embarrassment under which I am placmi is to
determine w hat order to make at thie time. 1 cannot
turn him loose, to nut at large, at the risk of doing in-
jury to himself or possibly to others. The suggestions
which have presented themselves to my mind aro to
remand the defendant until the committee in Ohio can
be notified to 'coino to Philadelphia, with the view of
makingapplication to be appointed committee of Dr.
Rosenberg here, which would enable him to
make application in proper , form for his
ilception as a ' _patient into tho Hospital
Vasco he now iii;or, if he dooms it advisable, remove Ithn
to the. State of Ohio for treatment there ; or, to proceed
under the bixth section of the act of IMO, to appoint a
commission to inquire into the question of the sanity of
this relator, for the purpose of reaching a proper dispo•
eihoh ot .Doctor Itosenherg, either hero or in the State
from Which lie was brought. For the present, there-
fore, the relator isr.remended, nod' suggestions are in-
vitEsl from counsel asto what course they, may deem it
is Bret should be pursued.'

SurrosEn TinEvEs.--Two boys named John
Sterling and Brook Hague were found in an
unoccupied house at Fifth and Pearce streets,
yesterday: The gas pipes bad boon taken
down, ready for removal, and it is supposed
that the youths intended to steal them. The
juveniles were committed by Aldetman
vitt.

ACCIDENTAL '''SHOOTING. —A. boy named
Heary S. Selford,.l3 years of awe, was acci-
dentally shot by' a boy named Fields, while
playing with, a pistol, at Thirty-second, and
Hamilton streets, this morning. He was net
seriously injured. He waA.taken to his home
in Hamilton street, above Forty4eeoud.

FELL IN A Frr.--Patrick Coyle, the driver
ofan ash cart,wa.s taken with t 1fit at Sixteenth
and Chestnut streets, yesterday, and fell from
his.eart.. His head struck - the .cobble-stones,
causing coneusMon of the brain. He way con-
veyed to his home, at Twenty-fourth and
Locust street.

SHOOTING IN THE STICEET.—ThiS MOTlHricr
between two and three o'clock, several sailors
got into a row on Oak street, between Noble
and Green. One of the party drew a pistol
and fired three shots at a man, said to bet the
mate ofa vessel. Fortunately none of the
shots took effect. •

BADLY BEATEN.--Last night Ellen Ryan,
aged 24 years, residing'at 'Second and Spruce
streets, was badly beaten, as is alleged, by her
husband, causing severe. bruises about her
head. She was admitted to the Pennsylvania
Hospital this morning. '

STORE Ronsmiy.—Brell's cigar store, No.
2551 South Broad street, was entered; by forc-
ing open a back window, hist night. .The
thieves carried off $lO in cash, and cigars,
.pipet. and tobacco valued at $.150. '

CLOSED.—The evidence in the Graham-
Mooney contested election ease was closed
last evening. It is expected that the Com-
mittee will make areport on Tuesday next.

A Sentence for Perjury—Corlons Came.'
QuArrrEn SaeStOtis—Judge Pa:vim—During the.week

'Henry Shelly, an aged colored man, was cony idol' of u
charge of perjury, in swearing in the District Courtthat
lie neverexecuted a mortgage which Wait' then the sub-
ject of suit. A motion for a new trial was overruled,

and in sentencing the defendant Judge Paxton said :
Yon have Icon cony!,red of the crime of wilful and

deliberate perjury, with a recenunendittion by the jury
to the " extreme mercy of the Court." ft is not usual
for a jury to recommend " extreme mercy." The only
instance in which I now reeollect it to have 'been done

• occurred in this Court a few years ego, in a case in
which you were convicted by the jury of the same

_arieee_efette_rnery welleer_esemeneetel Mien to the • ex-
treirie mercy of the Court." Your present jury had
not this fact before them, or I think they
would hardly have cluthid their recommendation
in guile us strung language. 'They were deceived, I
have no doubt, by the evidence of your good character,
and, yere likewise influenced by a natural feeling of
sympathy for a man charged with a serious crime iii his
declining years. I find no fault with your jury., I
always treat the recommeadation of it jury with reapm'et,
and in aproper case, give effect thereto in passing sett-
Itnce. lint the responsibility of judgment is with the
Court.aid when a jury, acting upon the best lights
before them, have been misled, we meet administer the
law upon our independent judgment. -

The ',viewer° in ever case was bile)) as to leave up

guest Me upon any mind in regard to time correctuese of
the verdict. Your guilt Was established heyend all
reasevable doubt. It Isclear that after having given is
mortgaeo to a Building Association, as a, security fora
mum is' money loarmil, you attempted to defeat a cult
brought against von to recover the zanies dim upon that
morteitee. by defitterately and falsely swearing in that
snit that the said mortgage WAS a forgery, and that von
never signed nor acknowledged ft:and this in the fare of
abundant proof of your handwriting; of your actual
eignature of the inertgage; of your recognition of it by

the payment of interest thereon, and otherwise. By
your owe acts, and out of your owe month, were DOI
COltdrlllllfd.

Had the case rested hero I should have given to the te-
commerelation of the jury more weight than I now feel
at liberty to do. They perhaps lost eight of the fact,
which appeared in evidence upon your trial, that in
Your vaiu and desperate effort to defeat this mortgage
you charged a conveyancer of this city,and hiebrother,
a ne: tether of the Bar, with forgery. in connection with
snit tnertgage, and also with aconepiravy to cheat and
defraud you. Inorder to have procured their arrest you
must have I 'large,' them under oath with these offences.
You have thee diliberately piled perjury upon perjury,
untilyou ere absolutely steeped in this crime.

Both of the gentlemen referred to, and whom you -eo
cruelly and falsely charged, were men of nublem felled
character in this community. One of them is now de-
ceased. You have done all in your power to destroy his
good mime while living and to blacken his memory
when dead.Your defence at your trial was substanti-
ally, if not in hernia, an assault upon the memory.ofone
who is now in his grave, mud whose mental entlerine ey
reason of your false charges probably hastened his end
If tiler. ever was a criminal brought to the bar of jue•
tics' in this Court for sentence who deeerveil is severe
Prznishnient,you are that criminal,

Your appeal:ince indicates that you have long since
passedthe meridian of your days. The taper of your
lifeis tepidly approaching the socket. Its waning light

• should have admonished you that it would profit you
nothing to gather treasure in this world at the cast of
laying the sin of perjuty upon your soul.
. This crime has became by far tee cot seen. Therecent
act of Assembly, enabling's party- to a suit to testify in
hie own cause, has produced a frightful increase offalse
Wearing. It is not an uncommon thing for persons to
come into this Court encased in ellen an armor of per•
jury that ills difficult for the lance of justice to pene-
trate it. We have jest witnessed and severely punished
un attempt by such means to convict an innocent mite
of an infameno crime. The most desperate efforts are
coestently made. by means ofperjury, to shield thebur-
%lnt and the ausarten ,.

'I be protection of this community reenires that we
ehould put n chock to this COI. We can do so best by a
rigid Cliff.: cement of the law. •

Thee,mtenceof the Court is that you paya fine of one
bemired defiersto the commonwealth foe the use in
Ole comity ; that you par the costs of prosecution, and
ism yen undergo an imprisonment in the State Peniten-
tiary. in the Eastern District, by separate or solitary
contin,ment at labor, for the period of five years, and
that you emend committed until this sentence is complied
with. •

Not Pries—Justice ltettil.—Johnson vs. Acuff. Before
reported. Verdict for plaintiff for &113 60.

Scene:en Cotge—Chtef Justice Thompson. and Just-
ticefi Agnew and Sharoweod —Commonwealthere Dir.
ler.. A rule io show cause why a private relator should
not be substituted for the Attorney-Generul.

Smcirr FIRE.—The confectionery store of
C. 'B. Rausch, No. 1321 Ridge avenue, was
sfiglitly damaged by fire about half-past one
o'clock this morning.

TUE HAT STORE, Southeast corner of
Fourth and. Chestnut streets, is an attractive

...turts•-of thz Th;:t
so many people pause to inspect the variet
contents of its windows is not to be wondered
at. Every 'purchaser seems pleased. '.The
firm display a variety of head-covering so
varied that every one is at once suited.
The new Spring style of hats displayed here
is strictly en rfguer. We are glad to see that
its becomingness is only excelled by the excel-
lence of the material. In the line of cap,
the stock is unlimited. At the prices uo one
will cavil.

SALE OF VAII TINES.—LWit evening the sale
of the collection of 3. E. McGlees wa:s com-
menced, Eome .of the prices realized were
very low considering the quality 'of the paint-
ings. • The balance of the catalogue will be
disposed of this evening, without reserve, at
Scott's Art Gallery, 1117 Chestnut street.

AIIVICE TO 13ActiEtons.—To-morrow ' you
will have leisure to test and enjoy tiumperl's
fatuous " Three Brothers" cigars, sold at 1341
Chestnut street.

ALL EriconEs should test the delicious
flavor of Burnett's Flavoring ExtraChi, .which
may be found in allour principal grocery and
drug stores.

THE COURTS.
The Case of Dr. Rosenberg.

QUA /1.7.1:11 SUsSlONB.—Judge Allison this morning de-
livered the followingopinion in the case of Dr. Rosen-
berg :

Lc the' matter of Louis R. Rosenberg, an alleged
lunatic. liabfas CUlpit.S.

The testimony in this case establishes, in the clearest
manner, that therelator is not ofsound mind, and that
he is a proper subject for medical treatment fur the
mental disorder with which he is afflicted. The teati-•
mony of Doctors Kirk bride and Jones, of the Penney!.
yenta Hospital for the Insane, is clear upon this point ;
and if we add to what they hays said upon the
subject the testimony of the eminent
medical gentlemen who made a protracted and critical •
examination of the relater for the purpose of testing his
sanity or insanity, we con have no room for doubt th it
it is eves y way judicious to place him under the care of
those who are competent to give to helm the advantage of
great experience and acknowledged skill in the treat-
ment of persons afflicted with mental unsound-
ness. Doc. Gerhard, Pepper, Ray, Fricke and
Keller, gentlemen of integrity, ranking with the
moat eminent in the profession of medicine is
Philadelphia, agree that, upon some subjects, his
mmil is inan unnatural and unhealthy condition; that
the delusions are clearly mat hell ; and that it isbest for
the patient that he should remain where he now is, foe
treatment, with a view to his restoration. Several of
these gentlemen any that, in their opinion, it would lint
lie safe to the community', and all agree that it would not
be stile to himself, if he were allowed to go at large, free
tocontrol his own actions and to follow the inclinations
of a mind off its balance, and impressed with the belief
of the existence of a conspiracy to restrain him of his
liberty, for the.purpose of getting wrongful possession
of his property.

The testimony of Doctor ititlgley establishes the fact
that the relator meditated taking his own life ; asked
the witness to procure poison for hint to be used ler
tide 'purpose, suyine that he wished to take his life to
prevent the physicians; front killing him ; asked fur
prussic acid. and offered to give money and other pro-
perty to the witness if he would get it for

If we ate to be governed by the testitneny the conclu-
sion is irresistible that Doctor iloSenberg requires care.
and treatment, such as he will receive in themetitution
in which he bits been plaeetl—butone physician, Doctor
Bascom, differingfu opinion with all the others, and
admitting. that lie had not made a critical or accurate
examination of the patient,

It is,huwever, claimed that the relator is entitled to
his discharge, because of the want of a proper legal
antlioritytoreceive hint into the institution at the time
he was taken to the Hospital by biebrother and the phy-
sician iii cherge of the Jewish Hospital in this city. The
return to the writ asserts the presentation to Dr. Jones
of a .copy of proceedings in lunacy, taken before the
Judge at a Probate Court of Cuyahoga county, Ohio,
under whichDr. Rosenberg was declared to ,be Wane.
Dr. Jones at first refused to receive the relator. but lel-.
terwards consented to his remaining in the Hospital with
his brother until the necessary papers could, be obtained
from Cleveland. The same day the brother heftt the city of
Philadelphia,witheut notice to the offleere of the install,
tion, and subsequently railed for -Europe. Under-the:so
circuinetancee, and the conviction in the minds of the
physicians in charge of the Hospital that Dr.Rosenberg
was insane, it was deemed by them advisable to take
care of him until the necessary papers were sent to them.
The certificates required by the act of April, 1569wore
received on the 27th day of November last, Dr.Rose-
nberg having been taken to the institution on the 12th of
that month. The return further sets net that Dr.Rostsit-
berg can then regularly entered on the books of the Hos-
pital as apatient; that he had been an inmatecithospiters
for the insane in the Western titatesiand that the *a-
eon for bringing him to this city was that woof the
asylums situate in the State of Ohiohad been destroyed
by ilre, and that the asylum at Cleyelabd was for thin
reamer full, and therefore unable to receive him. That
the regularly-appointed committee or guardian of
Louis E. Rosenberg approved of his being pieced in the
PenitneylvunlaHospital, and desires that he ehouldi lie
kept where he now is.

'rho act of 20th ofApril.lBl9, provides, in tke first sec-
tion, that insane persons suay be placed In is hospital for
the insane by their legal guardians, or by their relatives
or friends, iu case they have no guardians ; bed neverwithout the certificate of two or more respectable physi-
cians, after a personal examination 'made within Oneweek of the date thereof; and this certificate to be duly
acknowledged and eyvotn to or affirmed before Some
magistrate or judicial officer, who shall certify to thegeenhinenees of the siguature and to the respectability
of te signers.

The certificate of the physicians and of the Justice of
the Peace is in strict compliance with the requirements
of first section of the act of Me, but there is a AltdiC9oldefect in the application to admit Dr. Rosenberg to the
Pennsylvania Hospital. Thu epplication is required to
be made by the legal guardians of the alleged lunatics,
or by their relat Ives and friends 41ri case' they have, no
guardian. The act of the 17th of June, lAN, section 17,
Purclon 682, declares the appointment of anycetinnittee'
trustee, guardian, or the like, by any authority out ofthis Commonwealth, shall not authorize the person so
appointed to control the Person er estate of any lunatic,or liabthnal di unhurt', resident w Ithin this Common-wealth, or to control the real estate, situate within this
Commonwealth, of any lunatic or habitual drunkard,whether resident within this Commonwealth, or other-wise.

CITY DiOTI.CES.
-So3IETIIING NEW AGAIN.

English Frock Walking Coat, and
English spring 'Bottom Eantaloous,

to bo found only at
°Has. STOKES, 824 Chestnut street

GEo. A. ArDENIIII4ID, dealer in 'Preparal
Honey Brook coal, Pier 23, foot of Calinwhillstreet, sod
CommercialExchange Room, 421 Walnut street. Or-
dap by mail promptly despatched.

THE. SLIME OF THE RIVER NILE IS NOT
more filthy and oral-odorons than the thick sediment of
the hair•coloring preparations sold In darkened bottles.
Per contra, PIIALON'S VITALIA, Olt SALVATION FOIL TIM
UAIE, the only article that will,renew the natural color
of gray hair, has no sediment, and is perfectly trans-
parent. sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

HousEnnErEns can obtain a 'complete our-
fit for The kileben , at FAIVION Co.'s nottee-furnighilig
Store, Dock btreet, below Walnut.

o.AxFonresstoek offlue Hats and Caps are
selling lower thanany in the city.

Go and get a bargain.
Stores, under the Oontinentai

GET THE GENUINE A8T1C1.N...--The great
Du el' zeie ultc ' elor toyeong Tioglriiell ker i.)fr iLtentiO R ud.
tempt to palm otT a simple article of their own manufac.
tore ; but any person who Is sufferinv from Coughs:
Cold's or Consumption should be careful where they put,
chase this article. It requires no pulling ; the results
following its nee are its best recommendations, and the
proprietor has (WINO evidence on tile of its extraordi-
nary 511CCI'M in pulmonary complaints. The phosphate
of lime possesses a moot marvelous healing power. as
combined with thepure Cod Liver Oil by Dr. Wilber.
Thin medicine is regularly prescribed by the medical
Meulty. leer sale by A. B. Witaton, Chemist, No. lei
Court street, Boston.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are Ye
gained by BRINBOLD'fI EXTRACT Hamra.

FINE FRENCH CONFECTIONS, ChoColo.te
Caramels, Jordan Roasted Almonds, French Vangt.t,
etc. Aldo tempting Strawberries and other fruits. A.
L. VANSAIST, Ninth and Chestnut streets.

LADIES' HATS. MISSES' HATS.--4"he 111081
exquisite styles. Sellingat prices lower than elsewhere.

°Amman's,
Under the Continental.

WE ALWAYS have a full fore Of Worlcnien
in all branches of nur business. Our workmanship is
first-daB,li and prices below any one oleo• ht tho city.

Am,mntnTsnN 3C0.,
Nb.l49i ChestnutritroAt..

The application le signed by Adolph Rittberte, who was
appointed Committee or Guardian by the Probate Court
of the Mate of Ohio. Thin appointment, thoughgood in
Ohio, ie made ofno effect in Pennsylvania; the act firstcited says, in so many words, that such appointment
shall not authorize the Committee°, to control the per-
eon or estate ofa lunatic resident in Pennsylvania. A
resident is defined to oo a person dwelling or havingan abode in a place for a continuance of time, but not—-definite.- An illustration given is that of opublic minis-
ter, who resides at a foreign court. It is entirely dis-tinct front the legal signification of the term " resi-
dence," which implies settlement, which incontemplation of law is a question ofintention. The term as applied to a lunatic brought
within this Commonwealth excludes the idea of inten-tion ;.for one found to be a lunatic is incapable of form-ing an intention to reside anywhere, au .the settee ofacquiring thereby a legal residence or settlement. It
can have therefore noother meaning, as employed in the
act of 1836, in its application ton person declared to he
a lunatic before he emits within the Commonwealth, andwile continues to be of unsound mind, than as moaning
a pertain who is living or dwelling for t he time in Penn-
sylvania.

The object contemplated by the act of 1896 gems to be

ENGLISH HOT Oiteris BUNS—fresh, daily-at
Mom's, 4U2Arch aud23B South IlloranthstrooL • ;

To QUIET., soothe and relieve the pains of
eliedren teething, MO BOWRIVS INFANTtkIRDIAL. Sold
by all drugging.

CotugsBunions,. Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by br. J. Davidson No. HS Chestnut street.
Charges moderate,

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost 8041 ,0055, by J. Isaacs, M. D..
and professor of Diseases ofthe Eye and Bar t/n sato.-
atty) in the MedicalGoings of'Pennsylvania, 12 years ex-
Perieneet No.808ArCh "Street. Testimonialscan boseen ,
at his office, The medical faculty , ate Invited to Ac-
company their patients, es he-haspo secrete in.bus Tomo-
Me. Artificial eyee inserted Withoutpain. No charge
for examination. • •

13v/omen blineninuenTstuid druggists" sun-
dries. SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

Y. 3 SouthEighth street.

TRASK ''& WHITING,
wog, 30 and 41 Worth 'night-Li Street,r

(FORMERLY LANG'S,) •

Are now offering Special BargainsTin

DRESS .43f co c••
BLACK SILKS IN ALL THE FAVORITE MAKES,

Itmlnding the CelebratediLyons manufacturers, Bonnet, Ponson, and Belmont Freres, at the
folloWing prices: $1 40, $1 50, $1 90, $2'00,.52;.26, $2 50, $2 75, $3 60, $3. 25, $3 GO, *3 84,
$4 00, $4 ,25, $4 60, $4 75, $5 00, $6 00, $7 00. We eau warrant these goods to give thy MOSt
perfect satisfaction

IRISH POPLINS, in all the new SpringUolors, at 50, 621, 75 and $1 62k.
Silk-Faced POPLINS, in all colors, $1. 50. '
Silk-Faced POPLINS, Figured, $1 25. '
A beautiful assortment of All-Wool POPLINS, DU.
SPRING PLAIDS, All-Wool, double width, 50c. ,
1.314GUSH PLAID SERGES, in good colors, 3740..
AA job lot of COLORED ALPACAS, only 260.
A full line of GRANITE MOHAIR POPLINS, at 371, 42 and 45e.
A job lot of SERGE 'PLAIDS, in bright colors,only 15c.
A Fplendid assortment of ,the celebrated Double Warp (Stag brand) BLACK ALPACIAS.

at the following prices: 33, 35, 40, 45, 50, 58, 621 75, 80.
Real MOHAIR DOUBLE WARP, 85, 90 and $1 00.
We shall receive in a few days a' beautiful lino of JAPANESE SILKS, bought at the

LOWEST GOLD PRICES.

39 AND 41 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
(FORMERLY LANG/13.)

mblIS2t ,

FINANCIAL.

THE UNDERSIGNED
FINANCIAL

OFFER FOR SALE $2,000,000

TILE DONDS
OF THE

Chicago, Danville & Vincennes

Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.

6eneral Mortgage

RAILROAD CO.
Upon examination will be found to be

THE CHEAPEST AND THE. BEST
YET OFFERED TO THE pußLia.

SIX PER CENT. BONDS,
TIM WILL BE BORNE OUT BY

The rich country the Road tra-
verses. with its agricultural and
mineral resources•A t 921 and iteeraed Interest

FROM JANUARY Ist.
ZAN, AJWINS,SI6 0 ....1,714.1a1UVJ1.111A 02,G, %,Lit.l.6M-

tal Stock;
The excellence of the 55 miles

already built, and its full equip-
ment ;

The plans completedand money
expendedfor vigorous finishing of
the Line in the Spring;

The excessive earnings to ac-
crue from the completion of the
whole line

The bonds serumd by this mortgage are issned to
ISTAN MORltiti and JOSIAH BACON, Trustees,

who cannot, under its provisions, deliver to the Com-
pany, at any time, an amount of bonds excemling the
fnll•paid capital stock of the Company—limited to e3 -
000,m).'

Enough of these Wild& are withheld to pay Wren ex -

isting belie upon the property of the Ounpany, iu nimet, ,
whichat maturity It now holds ample meant independ-
ently of the bonds to he resaryed by the Trustees for
that purpose, making the bonds practically a FIILST
bIURTOAGE upon ull its railways, their equipment,
real estate, arc

The ampleSinking Fund for the
certain redemption of the Bonds:

The grove revenue of the PentatylVanin Railroad in
ISt9vvae $517,2,',0,511, or nearly twenty-eight or cent. 'of
the capital and debta of the Company at the end of that
year..

The very liberal interest, run-
ning over a term of 40 years;

The security afforded byRegis-
try ;Since 1867' the diridemis to the Stockholders have

averaged nearly elevettand oue•half per cent. per annum,
after paying Interest on its bonds and passing annually
a !arse amount to the credit of conetroction account.

The security upon which the bootie are based there •
fore, of the most ample character, and,placee them on a
par with the very best national securities.

For further particulars, apply to

The Mortgage covering the en-
tireRoad, Equipment,Franchises
and all Property, present and fu-
ture—indeed the security of twice
the amount ofBonds issued;

Jay Cooke & Co.,
F. W. Clark & Co.,
Drexel & Co ,

C. & H. Bode,
W.ll. Newbold, Son & Aertsen.

The low currency price they are
now offered at.

All this isverified in detail in the com-
plete Pamphlet, which can be had of as.

We KNOW these Bonds to he good,and
we know the character and capacityofthe
Company's estimates can he implicitly re-
lied upon to the these Bonds the highest
standard. We therefore freely and fully
recommend them. .

mill 9 rp§

COLEBROOKDALE EMLEOAI)

First Mortgage Bondy,
Due 1898.

Principal and Interest Guaranteed by

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Co.
six Per Cent., free from all tax.

IV. BAILEY LANG & CO,
MERCHANTS,

No, 54 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK,
Agents for the sale of the Bonds

BE HAVEN & BRO.,
We are authorized to offer et 825i,.ru0l itarrevt accrued

from December D the balance of about exto.uoi) of the :
bonds. secured by a First Mortrare llpolt ale the proptrt
of the Co ebrookdale Railroad Company, and gattruari,l
absolutely, both ax to principal and int.rest,by the Phil.,
delphiaand Reading liai ,road Contpany• •

C. & H. BORE.
No. 3 Merchants' Exchange.

'W. H. NEWBOLD, ttON dr AEPSI'E N.
B. E. cor. Hock and Walnut city.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. S 4 South Third Street.

40 South Third Street.
rul7s os to th 13trp4

American and Foreign Bankers.

A FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit;
available on presentation in any part 01
Europe.

Travelers can make all their financial ar-
rangements throligh us, and we will collect
their interest and dividends without charge.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

ff• i,000„000

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO., New York.

DREXEL, HAWES & CO.,Paris.

REAL 'ESTATE SALES.

PUBLIC bALE.—THOMAS & SONS,
Auctioneers.—Nos. Ito6. 6 well-secured Ground

eats, each 6184 60 a year. On Tuesday, March 29th,
1870 at 12 o'clock. noon, will be sold at public sale,
at thePhiladelphia Exchange,' the following doeritwl
Ground ReMs,viz.:—All those well• secured redeemable
ground-rents h $144 50 a year, clear of taxes. payable
tint January andJuly, issuing. out of all those lots .
ground. situate Nos. 1630, 1636, 1638, 1842, 1648 and M2,
North Seventh street; each lot 15feet 2 inches front, and .
in depth ranging from 4746 feet to6l feet. They are each
well secured by a three-story brick dwelling—interest
punctually Paid.

leir They will be sold separately.
M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,

_ 139 and 141 South Fourthstreet.
Er.AL ESTATE-THOMAS Sr, SOI•P.'

Bale.—Modern Three-story Brick Dwelling, with
stable and earriagcvhouse,No. 990 Marshall street, above
Poplar street. On TuesdayApril 0th,1870, at 12 o'clock,

oon, will be sold at public sale, at the Philadelphia
xehange, all that modern three-story brick mossuage

and lot of ground situate on the west side of Marshall
street,736 feet % ofan inch north of Poplar street, No.
P9O ; containing in front on Marshall street 16 feet, and
extending in depth al feet % of an inch to a 12. feet wide
alley. Thehouse is In good repair, contains 9 rooms, has
gas,Ito. Also, a two story brick stable, with accomeno•
cations for 4 horses and carriage, has gas, die.

lOW Clear of all Membrane°.
Terms—Cash. M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
inlil9 26 apt 139 and 141 S.Fourth street.

1L.A.11_41Z0.A13
FIRST MORTGAGE SEVENS at 871-2

And Accrued .Interest from Oct. I.
Length of Road $9O Mlles.

THE ROAD IS COMPLETED AND FULLY'EQUIP-
PED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF OYER .

010,0009000.
•

AND HAS PAID FROM I TOSPER CENT. Dm.
OENDrs UN ITS STOCK FOR TOE PAST EIGHTYEARS.

The Bonds are Coupons of $l,OOO each,
with right of Registration.

$1,200,000 ofthe Bonds have beensold
already (one party taking $500,000 as a
permanent investment), and we have but
$1,000,000on hand, which we offer to in-
vestors as a llrst•class security.

DREXEL & CO.
No. 84 South Third Street.

f414

JAS. S. NEWBOLD & SON,
BILL BROKERS

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS,

126 South Second Street.
imbl4 if 5

T-11.1.: BEST HOME INVESTMENT.

FIRM' MORTGAGE RINK.' rNG FUND.
SP.VEN IC.NT. GOLD BONDS OF THE .FRED

ERIOKSB tG AND GORDONSVILLERAIL-
ROA COM.PANY OP VIRGINIA.

PRINOIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN COIN,
FREE OF 1.1. 8. GOVERNMENT TAX.

The road is 62 miles long, and forms the SHORTEST
CONN'PAWING LINK in the sytttem of roads leading to
the entire South, Southwest, and West to the Paola°
Ocean.
it paws, through a rich country, the Jowl' triule

which is more than enough to support it, and, aa It has
three important Seeders at each end, its through Ueda
will be heavy and remunerative .

laps and pamphlets furnished, which explain satis-
factorily ev question that can Possibly be raised by a
party seekinTa safe arid profitable investment.The mortgage is :initial to 616,000per male ofcentplded
and equipped road, mod the Security

ISFIRST-CLAIM IN EVERY RESPECT.
_ A limited number of the Bonds are offered at Mir &

Tio.isELgss CAIWET SWEEP E R,S, interest from November Ist, currency, and at
and

• with cushions. Plating mechlneti at reduced price.. price are the
• lotlies-uTingers, with patent rolls that will not twist CHEAPEST GOLD INTRREST:BRAIIIHRSEOURI-
off. Sold by TIES INTHE MARKET.

GRIFFITH & PAGE, • SAMUEL WORKBanher
1004 Arch street. fe2 w&sliptf 25 South Thirdstieet.

et EXECUTOR'S PEREMPTORY BALE.
nut=Estate of Benjamin Hendricks .deceased. Thonuts
A Sone, Auctioneers. Well-eecured, irredeemable

dßent $lO6 62-100 a year, silver money. On Tues-
day, March 29tb, 1870, at 12 o'clock, noon, will bo sold
at public sale, seethoue reserve. at the Philadelphia Ex-

chanoe that well-seoured irredeemable ground rent
of 162-100a year, payable first .40.11. and October.
lowul loneY, heming out of all that lot of ground,
situate on the north side ofBaca street, 197' feet 6 dncbes
westrof-Sixteenth street ; containing in front IT foot 6
inches, and'in depth 140 feet to Spring street—it is se•
cured bya largo three-story brick 'dwelling.

00/1" absolute.
By order ofExecutors.

M.THOMAS k SONS, Auctioneers.
rnh/124/' ' 139and 111 South Fourth street.
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